
InstructIons for: 
TROLLEY JACK     
Model no: 20QJ  

3.1. fit handle by pushing it into the clamp and turning the   
 handle until the key engages with the release valve rod.   
 tighten the clamp bolt. Make sure the locking lever is turned to  
 engage in the top of the three holes to keep the handle in   
 the vertical position. see fig.1.

thank you for purchasing a sealey product. Manufactured to a high standard this product will, if used according to these instructions 
and properly maintained, give you years of trouble free performance.

Important: REAd ThEsE insTRuCTiOns CAREfuLLY. nOTE ThE sAfE OPERATiOnAL REQuiREMEnTs, WARninGs And CAuTiOns. 
usE This JACK CORRECTLY And WiTh CARE fOR ThE PuRPOsE fOR WhiCh iT is inTEndEd. fAiLuRE TO dO sO MAY CAusE 
dAMAGE And/OR PERsOnAL inJuRY And WiLL invALidATE ThE WARRAnTY. RETAin ThEsE insTRuCTiOns fOR fuTuRE usE.

 1.  sAfETY PRECAuTiOns

  3.  AssEMBLY & PuRGinG 

  2.  sPECifiCATiOns

Model no: ........................................... 20QJ
Capacity: ....................................... 20tonne
Minimum saddle height: ...............190mm
Maximum saddle height: ...............610mm
Maximum Chassis height:.............300mm
Length: ..........................................1800mm
Weight: ..............................................280kg

 4. OPERATinG insTRuCTiOns

4.1. General jacking.
 Refer to figs.1 & 2 
 nOTE: locking lever must be in the upper (jacking)   
 position before handle can be pumped. ensure that it is left  
 in the locked position afterwards. 
p  WARninG! Before lifting, ensure Section 1 safety  
 instructions are strictly followed. 
4.1.1. Prepare vehicle as described in safety instructions ensuring  
 the ground on which jack is to stand is level and solid (not  
 tarmacadam). We recommend concrete.
4.1.2. Position the jack saddle under the vehicle manufacturer’s  
 recommended lifting point (see vehicle handbook).
4.2.	 Raising the jack.
 nOTE: the jack saddle may be raised quickly up to the  
 load using the foot pedal.
  dO nOT attempt to raise the load with the foot pedal.
4.2.1. turn the release valve handle clockwise until resistance is  
 felt to close the release valve. dO nOT	overtighten. 
4.2.2. Place the jack directly under the object to be lifted. Make  
 sure the saddle accepts weight firmly and centrally. check  
 positioning under slight load to confirm jack or load will not  
 slip, or move suddenly.
4.2.3. raise jack by moving locking lever to the jacking position   
 pump handle until the desired height is reached. After  
 lifting, secure and transfer load to axle stands or other  
 appropriate means. do not use jack as the only means of  
 support.
4.3 Lowering the jack.
4.3.1. slowly turn the release valve handle anticlockwise. speed  
 of descent is controlled by amount release valve is turned.

p  sAfETY WARninG! Always lower in a slow and controlled  
 manner and ensure that there are no persons or obstacles  
 beneath the vehicle, or in the path of descent.

3 ensure the jack is in sound condition and good working order.   
 take action for immediate repair or replacement of damaged parts. 
 use genuine parts only. the use of unauthorised parts may be   
 dangerous and will invalidate the warranty.
3 locate the jack in a suitable, well lit work area.
3 Keep work area clean and tidy and free from unrelated materials.
3 use jack on level and solid ground, preferably concrete. Avoid   
 tarmacadam as jack may sink in.
3 Place wedges under wheels of vehicle (but ensure wheels of jack   
 can move freely).
3 ensure the vehicle handbrake is engaged, engine is switched off   
 and transmission is in 1st or reverse gear (“PArK” if automatic).  
3  ensure minimum distance of 0.5m between vehicle and static   
 objects such as doors, walls, etc., to allow for vehicle tilting.
3  ensure there are no passengers in the vehicle.
3 ensure all non-essential persons keep a safe distance whilst the   
 jack is in use. 
3 only place jack under those lifting points recommended by vehicle  
 manufacturer (see vehicle handbook).
3 check the lifting point is stable and centred on the jack saddle.
3   ensure the jack wheels are free to move and that there are no   
 obstructions.
p dAnGER: use the jack for lifting only, nOT for supporting the   
 lifted load.
3 use suitable capacity axle stands under the vehicle before   
 proceeding with any task.
3 ensure there are no persons or obstructions beneath the vehicle   
 before lowering.
3 use a qualified person to maintain or repair the jack hydraulic system.
7 dO nOT operate the jack if damaged.
7 dO nOT allow untrained persons to operate the jack.
7 dO nOT exceed the rated capacity of the jack.
7 dO nOT allow the vehicle to move while supported by the jack, nor   
 use the jack to move the vehicle.
7 dO nOT jack vehicle if there is a risk of spillage of fuel, battery   
 acid, or other dangerous substance.
7 dO nOT work under the vehicle until axle stands have been   
 correctly positioned. 
7  dO nOT use the jack for purposes other than that for which it is   
 designed.
7  dO nOT top up hydraulic system with brake fluid. use hydraulic   
 jack oil only.
7  dO nOT adjust the safety overload valve.
3  When not in use store jack, fully lowered, in a safe, dry, childproof   
 area.
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3.2 Before initial operation, purge any air from the system by  
 fully opening the pump release valve (turn release valve  
 handle anticlockwise). then, while holding the saddle  
 down, pump the handle rapidly several times.
3.3. Place a few drops of hydraulic jack oil on the pump piston  
 and pump the handle several times to distribute the oil.  
 thoroughly lubricate all moving parts.



 Important: only fully qualified personnel should  
 attempt maintenance or repair. 
5.1. When the jack is not in use, the ram should be in the lowest  
 position to minimise corrosion.   
5.2. Keep the jack clean and lubricate all moving parts with oil on  
 a regular basis.
5.3. every 3 months grease the lifting arm pivot pin and the rear  
 castors via the grease nipples provided.
5.4. the pump and cylinder form a closed hydraulic system and  
 refilling with oil is only necessary in exceptional cases. to  
 check oil level:
 1) Place jack on a level surface with the saddle fully lowered.
 2) remove the top cover by pulling up.
 3) the oil is topped up via the rubber bung which is situated  
 on top of the cylinder nearest to the ram end of the pump.
 nOTE: use a good quality jack oil, such as   
 seAleY HYdrAulIc JAcK oIl. 
p  WARninG: dO nOT use brake fluid, or any fluid other  
 than hydraulic jack fluid as this will cause serious  
 damage to the jack and will invalidate the warranty!
5.5. Before each use check for broken, cracked, bent, or loose  
 parts, or any visible damage to ram, pump, saddle, lifting  
 arm, frame and all parts including nuts, bolts, pins and other  
 fasteners. If any suspect item is found, remove jack from  
 service and take the necessary action to remedy the problem. 
 dO nOT use the jack if it is believed to have been subjected  
 to abnormal or shock loading. Inspect and take appropriate  
 action.
5.6. Periodically check the pump piston and the ram for signs of  
 corrosion. clean exposed areas with a clean cloth and jack oil.
 Important: no rESponSIBILItY IS aCCEptED For  
 InCorrECt USE oF tHIS proDUCt.
 Hydraulic products are repaired by local service agents only.  
 We have service/repair agents in all parts of the uK. 
 Do not return jacks to us. Please telephone us on 01284  
 757500 to obtain the address and telephone number of your  
 local agent. If jack is under guarantee you can also contact  
 your local dealer.
5.7. de-commissioning.
 should the jack become completely unserviceable, draw off  
 the oil into an approved container and dispose of the jack  
 and the oil according to local regulations.

 5.  MAinTEnAnCE

 6.  TROuBLEshOOTinG

PROBLEM POssiBLE CAusE REMEdY
Jack will not lift the
load properly or will
not hold raised load. 

1) overloaded
2) release valve not closed 
3) Air in system
4) low oil level
5) Internal defect

1) Be sure to use jack with adequate capacity.
2) check and close release valve.
3) Purge system as described in section 3.2.
4) check level and replenish if necessary.
5) contact service Agent.

Jack will not lower 1) unit requires lubrication
2) Piston rod bent or damaged
3) Jack frame/link system distorted due
    to overloading/poor positioning
4) Air in system
5) release valve partially closed
6) release valve blocked

1) oil all external moving parts. 
2) contact local service Agent.
3) replace damaged parts or contact service Agent.

4) Purge system as described in section 3.2
5) check and fully open release valve.
6) clean release valve.

notE: It is our policy to continually improve products and as such we reserve the right to alter data, specifications and component parts without prior notice.
iMPORTAnT: no liability is accepted for incorrect use of this product. 
WARRAnTY: Guarantee is 12 months from purchase date, proof of which will be required for any claim. 
infORMATiOn: for a copy of our latest catalogue and promotions call us on 01284 757525 and leave your full name and address, including postcode.

01284 757500

01284 703534 sales@sealey.co.uk

sole uK distributor, sealey Group, 
Kempson Way, suffolk Business Park, 
Bury st. edmunds, suffolk,
IP32 7Ar

www.sealey.co.uk
W e b

email
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   Environmental Protection.
  recycle unwanted materials instead of disposing of them as  
  waste. All tools, accessories and packaging should be sorted,  
  taken to a recycle centre and disposed of in a manner which  
  is compatible with the environment.
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Parts support is available for this product. to obtain a listing and/or diagram, please log on to: www.sealey.co.uk,
email: sales@sealey.co.uk or phone: 01284 757500


